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Abstract
The goal of this paper was to apply aspects of the heuristic model advanced by Eisenberg,
Cumberland, and Spinrad (1998) to the study of socialization that takes place in preschool and
elementary school classrooms. Investigating socialization in this context is important given the number
of hours students spend in school, the emotional nature of social interactions that take place involving
teachers and students, and the emotions students often experience in the context of academic work.
Guided by Eisenberg and colleagues’ (1998) call to consider complex socialization pathways, we focus
our discussion on ways teachers, peers, and the classroom context can shape students’ emotionrelated outcomes (e.g., self-regulation, adjustment) and academic-related outcomes (e.g., school
engagement, achievement) indirectly and differentially (e.g., as a function of student or classroom
characteristics). Our illustrative review of the intervention literature demonstrates that the proposed
classroom-based socialization processes have clear applied implications, and efforts to improve
socialization in the classroom can promote students’ emotional and academic competence. We
conclude our discussion by outlining areas that require additional study.
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Emotion-Related Socialization in the Classroom:
Considering the Roles of Teachers, Peers, and the Classroom Context
In their seminal paper, Eisenberg, Cumberland, and Spinrad (1998) organized and advanced
much of the parental socialization literature and provided a heuristic model to guide research efforts
toward understanding whether, when, and why parents influence children’s social behavior and
competence. The data reviewed by Eisenberg, Cumberland, et al. (1998), along with subsequently
published findings, indicate that parents play a critical role as socializers of developmental outcomes.
At the same time, Eisenberg et al.’s model and the broader socialization literatures provide reasons to
consider other sources of emotion-related socialization, beyond parents and home environments—an
idea in keeping with Eisenberg et al.’s own assessment: “It is not surprising that relations between most
parental emotion-related behaviors (e.g., reactions and expressivity) and child outcomes are not very
strong or highly consistent. There are many socializing forces besides parents, including siblings,
peers, and teachers” (Eisenberg, Cumberland, et al., 1998, p. 267). Our goal, therefore, was to build
upon the heuristic model advanced by Eisenberg and colleagues to include emotion-related
socialization that takes place in the classroom. In particular, we discuss work highlighting mechanisms
involved in how teachers, peers, and the classroom context can foster important aspects of students’
emotion- and academic-related outcomes. We then turn our attention to discussing intervention efforts
that provide experimental support for the pathways outlined in the proposed heuristic model, and we
conclude with recommendations for future research. Based on the broad literature covering the
preschool and elementary years, and the importance of this developmental period for later functioning
(Vitaro, Brendgen, Larose, & Trembaly, 2005; Vitaro, Brendgen, & Tremblay, 2014), we focus on
socialization in the preschool and elementary years, recognizing that the processes we describe likely
apply, but may be somewhat different, as students age.
A primary contribution of Eisenberg, Cumberland, et al.’s (1998) target article was their
recommendation to consider that socialization processes are likely more complex than had been
traditionally considered, and investigations must reflect this conceptually and statistically. Central to this
idea is the importance of testing processes and mechanisms that might mediate or moderate
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associations linking emotion-related socializing behaviors (ERSBs) to students’ outcomes, as well as
considering how ERSBs could mediate or moderate other processes, all within the context of
longitudinal designs capable of accommodating bidirectional relations. For example, Eisenberg,
Cumberland, et al. (1998) hypothesized that the association between parental characteristics (e.g.,
parental regulation, emotionality) and children’s social and behavioral competence is mediated by
parents’ ERSBs or moderated by children’s sex, age, or temperament.
The heuristic model presented in Figure 1 illustrates our application of many of these ideas into
classrooms. We posit that teachers’ social-emotional functioning, peers’ social-emotional and academic
functioning, and the classroom context are related to students’ emotion- and academic-related
outcomes, in part, through emotion-related interactions among classroom actors. Although we propose
that the socialization process influences student outcomes, the double-headed arrows at each pathway
reflect our belief that reciprocal—and even cascading—processes involving actions and reactions
between members of the classroom exist (Pianta & Walsh, 1996). For example, student outcomes may
predict the student-teacher relationship (STR) quality, peer interactions, the learning environment, or
teachers’ stress and peer achievement. Although not depicted for parsimony, we acknowledge that
student characteristics (e.g., age, sex, temperament) and other constructs considered here (e.g., STRquality, the learning environment, peers’ emotion) likely moderate the hypothesized pathways. Further,
while recognizing that student characteristics are often related to the central constructs in Figure 1, we
do not focus on describing direct effects from these variables given our goal to illustrate processes
involving teachers, peers, and the classroom context. Consistent with Eisenberg, Cumberland, et al.’s
(1998) approach, we provide an illustrative, rather than comprehensive, review of relevant mechanisms
involved in classroom-based socialization.
Socialization in the Classroom Context
According to Eisenberg, Spinrad, and Cumberland (1998), emotion-related socialization
involves behaviors that shape children’s emotionality, self-regulation, emotion-related behaviors, and
learning of content. Emotion-related socialization is likely to take place in preschool and elementary
classrooms, in part because most elementary-aged students in the USA spend approximately 6-7 hours
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per day, for up to 180 days a year in classrooms (Rowland, 2014). Children who attend preschool often
spend even more time in school settings. During much of this time students are expected to sit still,
focus attention, delay desired activities, engage in social interactions, and participate in a host of other
deliberate, effortful tasks associated with the student role (Rimm-Kaufman, Pianta, & Cox, 2000).
Importantly, in early formal schooling, these experiences take place during an important developmental
period when students are learning about emotions and contextually appropriate behaviors (Raver,
2002; Rothbart, Sheese, & Posner, 2007).
The emotional nature of classrooms represents another primary reason to study socialization in
school. Students frequently experience a range of emotions throughout the day, including anxiety
regarding academic performance or test-taking, sadness stemming from difficult social interactions,
frustration from the difficulty of learning a new academic concept, and joy in response to earning good
grades (Pekrun & Linnenbrink-Garcia, 2014). Teachers also frequently report significant amounts of
work-related stress and a range of different emotions across the school day (Frenzel, 2014;
Montgomery & Rupp, 2005). Moreover, elementary classrooms are typically comprised of numerous
students and at least one teacher, whose unique emotional histories and competencies collectively
contribute to the overall context.
Taken together, classrooms present numerous opportunities for teachers, peers, and the
classroom context to shape student outcomes. Here, we focus on facets of students’ emotion-related
outcomes (e.g., self-regulation, social competence, problem behaviors) and academic-related
outcomes (e.g., academic engagement, achievement). Emotion-related outcomes are important both as
developmental outcomes in their own right, and as antecedents of academic-related outcomes
(Brackett, Rivers, & Salovey, 2011; Dodge, Coie, & Lynam, 2006; Liew, Valiente, Hernández, & Abrera,
2019). Indeed, our model incorporates many findings published since Eisenberg, Cumberland, et al.’s
(1998) paper which show that emotion-related outcomes may serve as a potential mechanism linking
socialization processes to academic-related outcomes.
When discussing extant empirical findings, we first consider direct effects on relevant emotionrelated outcomes. We then discuss direct effects on academic-related outcomes. When data are
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available, we then discuss indirect effects, bidirectional relations, and moderated effects.
Teachers as Socializing Agents
Teachers of young students are charged with the task of guiding students toward proficiency in
a range of academic topics. At the same time, teachers in the early grades often directly and indirectly
instruct students in social-emotional competence, such as how to get along with diverse peers and
strategies to focus on and follow directions. Consequently, consistent with Eisenberg, Spinrad, et al.’s
definition (1998) of emotion-related socialization, teachers are prime candidates to consider as
socializers of emotion-related behaviors. We posit that facets of teachers’ social-emotional functioning
(e.g., stress, emotion, self-regulation, mental health) and emotion-related interactions (e.g., teachers’
reactions to students’ emotional displays, STRs) are teacher-related socializing variables.
Teachers’ social-emotional functioning. When discussing the parenting literature, Eisenberg,
Cumberland, et al. (1998) recommended scholars consider the role of parental characteristics (e.g.,
temperament) as predictors of child outcomes. Consistent with this approach, and informed by more
recent scholarship, we believe it is critical to consider the role of similar constructs for teachers. Given
the stressful and emotional nature of teaching, we focus on teachers’ stress, emotion, self-regulation,
and mental health as important socializing aspects of their social-emotional functioning.
Teachers have a challenging job, involving long hours, often without meaningful breaks, for low
pay and appreciation, and little training in classroom management (Greenberg, Brown, & Abenavoli,
2016; Jennings & Frank, 2015). Not surprisingly, teachers generally report high levels of stress
stemming from job pressures (Greenberg et al., 2016). Teachers’ stress involves the experience of
negative emotions (e.g., anxiety, anger, guilt, shame, pity) resulting from occupational demands
throughout the school day (Frenzel, 2014; Kyriacou, 2010). When these feelings are prolonged, there is
risk of cascading negative interactions associated with burnout and lower levels of teacher
commitment, with implications for students’ emotion- and academic-related outcomes (Chang, 2009;
Jennings & Greenberg, 2009; Jones & Youngs, 2012; Lambert, McCarthy, Fitchett, & Eyal, 2018).
Teachers’ stress is related to many of the constructs outlined in Figure 1. For example,
teachers’ stress is related to declines in kindergartners’ executive functioning (Neuenschwander,
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Friedman-Krauss, Raver, & Blair, 2017) and negatively related to students’ social competence
(Siekkinen et al., 2013). Teachers’ stress is often related to leaving the profession, which is problematic
given evidence that turnover is negatively related to students’ English and math scores (especially for
Black and low performing students) and total years of experience in the same grade is associated with
increases in students’ reading (Huang & Moon, 2009; Ronfeldt, Loeb, & Wyckoff, 2013). Recent reports
provide evidence that teachers’ stress is also related to key aspects of the learning environment and
STR conflict (Friedman-Krauss, Raver, Morris, & Jones, 2014; Whitaker, Dearth-Wesley, & Gooze,
2015). In a study involving Finnish students, the relation between teachers’ stress and students’
reading skills was indirect, via students’ engagement (Pakarinen et al., 2010). The findings that
students’ externalizing problems, attention-deficit/hyperactivity related behaviors, and teachers’
perception and management of misbehavior predict teachers’ stress and burnout support the feedback
loop included in Figure 1 connecting student outcomes to socialization agents (Friedman-Krauss,
Raver, Morris, et al., 2014; Friedman-Krauss, Raver, Neuspiel, & Kinsel, 2014; Greene, Beszterczey,
Katzenstein, Park, & Goring, 2002; Kokkinos, 2007).
As displayed in Figure 1, teachers’ emotion might be related to students’ emotion- and
academic-related outcomes via the quality of the STR and classroom processes that are proximally
related to key student outcomes (Jennings & Greenberg, 2009; Pianta, La Paro, Payne, Cox, &
Bradley, 2002; Schonert-Reichl, 2017; Sutton & Wheatley, 2003). There is some, albeit limited,
evidence that teachers’ emotion is related to student outcomes. For example, teachers’ expression of
negative emotion has been negatively related to students’ prosocial behavior (Morris, Denham, Bassett,
& Curby, 2013). Beilock, Gunderson, Ramirez, and Levine (2010) found that teachers’ anxiety about
teaching math (but not anxiety at levels typically associated with a mental health condition) was
negatively related to girls’, but not boys’, math achievement. In contrast, when teachers experience
positive emotions their facilitation of a positive learning environment appears to positively relate to
students’ engagement and retention of information (Frenzel, 2014; Minor, Onwuegbuzie, Witcher, &
James, 2002; Sutton, 2007). The processes linking teachers’ positive emotion to student outcomes can
be partially understood from the Broaden and Build Theory of Positive Emotions (Fredrickson, 2001).
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Specifically, teachers who experience positive emotions are likely to be creative, flexible with obstacles
that arise during the school day, effective in building high-quality relationships, and able to provide
cognitively stimulating classrooms that contribute to students’ own ability to regulate emotions, engage
in school, and achieve (Frenzel, 2014). Indeed, elementary teachers’ emotional ability (e.g., the ability
to recognize, label, and regulate emotions) has predicted their instructional ability, as well as their
ability to facilitate a positive social environment (Brown, Jones, LaRusso, & Aber, 2010).
Beyond teachers’ stress and emotionality, there are reasons to believe that teachers’ selfregulation is relevant to ways teachers socialize students. In fact, there is recent evidence that
teachers’ self-regulation is related to students’ self-regulation (Bardack & Obradović, 2019). This
relation may exist because teachers report consciously regulating their emotion to improve their
management of student behavior (Taxer & Gross, 2018), and teachers high in self-regulation serve as
good role models when they effectively monitor and manage their own attention, emotions, words, and
behaviors (Swanson, Valiente, Bradley, Lemery-Chalfant, & Abry, 2016). It may be that teachers high in
self-regulation are better able to react more supportively to deviations in classroom routines and
students’ emotional outbursts than poorly regulated teachers (Swartz & McElwain, 2012). In turn, they
should consistently facilitate the classroom’s day-to-day functioning and long-term learning objectives
(Sutton & Wheatley, 2003). In addition to shaping the classroom context and student outcomes,
teachers high in self-regulation create learning opportunities for students to develop optimal
management of emotions, relationships, and behaviors, all of which are important for success in school
(Raver, Blair, & Li-Grining, 2012). Conversely, teachers low in self-regulation often cannot adequately
supervise and manage classroom goals, resulting in a chaotic classroom, poor student support, and
risk for burnout; these teachers may experience more frequent and intense conflict with students than
their colleagues, and they can lose valuable instructional time engaging with disruptive students (Lavy
& Eshet, 2018; Raver et al., 2012). In support of the proposed mediating pathways, Swanson and
colleagues (2016) found support for the premise that STR conflict is a mechanism linking second-grade
teachers’ effortful control (i.e., a self-regulation component of temperament, Eisenberg, Duckworth,
Spinrad, & Valiente, 2014) to their students’ externalizing behaviors.
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As displayed in Figure 1, teachers’ mental health represents another important component of
teachers’ social and emotional functioning that is germane to student outcomes. Although many facets
of teachers’ mental health are potentially relevant, including anxiety, depression, post-traumatic stress
disorder, and obsessive-compulsive disorder, we focus on teachers’ depression given that this is the
topic that has received the most extensive attention in the empirical literature. Teachers’ depression
likely contributes to how well teachers cope with the emotional and occupational demands of the job, to
how positively they interact with students, and to the learning environment of the classroom (Gray,
Wilcox, & Nordstokke, 2017), all of which are likely related to student outcomes. In support of these
ideas, findings from a study of preschoolers demonstrated that teachers’ depressive symptoms were
positively related to students’ problem behaviors and negatively related to students’ social skills
(Roberts, LoCasale-Crouch, Hamre, & DeCoster, 2016). Further, elementary teachers’ depression has
been negatively related to students’ math achievement (especially for students who entered the school
year low in achievement) and the relation was mediated by the quality of the learning environment
(McLean & McDonald Connor, 2015). Recent work also demonstrates that preschool teachers’
depression has been negatively related to their facilitation of a positive learning environment (e.g.,
instructional support and classroom organization) and high-quality relationships (Hamre & Pianta, 2004;
Sandilos et al., 2015).
Teachers’ reactions to students’ emotions. Children experience many emotions throughout
the school day, often in the presence of teachers. As discussed by Eisenberg, Cumberland, et al.
(1998) and Denham, Bassett, and Zinsser (2012), adults’ reactions to children’s emotional expressions
instruct and model appropriate contextual and cultural social-emotional behaviors. Teachers may react
in supportive, constructive ways which encourage students’ expression and management of their own
negative emotions, or teachers can react in invalidating ways that do not take students’ perspectives
into account. In general, socializers’ positive reactions are expected to involve permitting students to
express emotions freely and to validate students’ experience without minimizing or punishing them for
the emotional display. Negative reactions tend to involve making light of the students’ experience or
threatening punishment for the emotional outburst, sometimes accompanied by socializers’ own
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distress (e.g., frustration, anger, anxiety). Teachers’ social-emotional functioning likely plays a part in
how they react to students’ emotions, as well as how they facilitate an environment in which students
feel safe to express emotions (Jennings & Greenberg, 2009). In partial support of this idea, preschool
teachers’ social-emotional functioning (a composite of depression, stress, and emotional exhaustion)
has predicted their negative reactions, whereas teachers’ emotion regulation and coping abilities
predicted their positive reactions (Buettner, Jeon, Hur, & Garcia, 2016).
In one of the few studies to examine associations between teachers’ reactions and student
outcomes, Bassett et al. (2017) found that preschoolers expressed more positive emotion and were
more social-emotionally competent, including experiencing emotion-regulation gains, when teachers
were low in negative reactions. Moreover, consistent with the premise that student characteristics may
moderate the pathways outlined in Figure 1, associations were strongest for students low in surgency
(a component of temperament). Similarly, Swanson and Valiente (2019) found an interaction between
second-grade teachers’ positive reactions and students’ temperament, such that teachers’ reactions
were most strongly positively associated with high-quality teacher- and peer-relationships for students
low in effortful control and high in impulsivity and shyness. The limited theory and empirical data
support the contention that teachers’ reactions to students’ emotions represent emotion-related
socialization behaviors.
Student-teacher relationship quality. STR-quality is commonly studied as one way teachers
shape students’ emotion- and academic-related outcomes. Informed by attachment and selfdetermination perspectives (Niemiec & Ryan, 2009; Verschueren & Koomen, 2012), interactions and
personal connections between teachers and students are generally conceptualized in terms of
closeness and conflict. Close, minimally conflictual STRs can provide students with a secure base from
which they can actively and confidently explore their classrooms and engage in active learning
(Verschueren & Koomen, 2012). A high-quality relationship can also provide students with an external
source of stress-regulation, which allows them to direct their energies toward classroom tasks and
constructive interactions with peers and teachers (Hughes, 2012).
There is mounting evidence of associations between the STR and markers of preschool and
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elementary students’ self-regulation, compliance, social competence, and problem behaviors (Acar et
al., 2018; Crockett, Wasserman, Rudasill, Hoffman, & Kalutskaya, 2018; Hamre et al., 2013;
Maldonado-Carreno & Votruba-Drzal, 2011; Portilla, Ballard, Adler, Boyce, & Obradovic, 2014; Williford,
Vick Whittaker, Vitiello, & Downer, 2013). In addition, decades of research supports the premise that
STR-quality is related to students’ emotional and behavioral engagement and academic achievement
(Baker, Grant, & Morlock, 2008; Hernández et al., 2016; Hughes, Wu, Kwok, Villarreal, & Johnson,
2011; Maldonado-Carreno & Votruba-Drzal, 2011; McCormick, O'Connor, Cappella, & McClowry,
2013). In a multi-year longitudinal study, Spilt Hughes, Wu, and Kwok (2012) demonstrated that chronic
STR conflict across grades 1-5 significantly predicted low student achievement. Further, investigators
have outlined mediating mechanisms, such as the overall classroom learning environment and
students’ emotional or behavioral engagement (Hughes, Luo, Kwok, & Loyd, 2008; Roorda, Jak, Zee,
Oort, & Koomen, 2017; Rucinski, Brown, & Downer, 2018). Consistent with the transactional processes
depicted in Figure 1, elementary students’ effortful control predicts the STR (Portilla et al., 2014), and
the STR mediates the relations between students’ temperament and academic outcomes (Hernández
et al., 2016; Valiente, Lemery-Chalfant, Swanson, & Reiser, 2008), highlighting the need for longitudinal
investigations to test for reciprocal relations. In support of the hypothesis that student characteristics
can operate as moderators, associations between STR-quality and student outcomes are sometimes
moderated by students’ sex or problem behaviors (Hamre & Pianta, 2001; McCormick & O’Connor,
2015; Spilt et al., 2012).
Summary. The pattern of findings is consistent with the premise that teachers operate as
socializers of students’ emotion- and academic-related outcomes. At the same time, there are
limitations in this literature that need to be addressed. First, there is an overreliance on teacherreported data. Several research groups have demonstrated the value of obtaining students’
perspectives of the STR and classroom environment beginning in third grade (Battistich, Solomon, Kim,
Watson, & Schaps, 1995; Rucinski et al., 2018; Sandilos, Rimm-Kaufman, & Cohen, 2017). Second,
there is a need to consider other aspects of teachers’ mental health beyond depression, especially
positive aspects of mental health that may relate to teachers’ self-regulation, reduced burnout, and
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positive student outcomes (Beltman, Mansfield, & Price, 2011). Third, more work must test why
teachers’ social-emotional functioning is associated with student outcomes (e.g., indirectly via emotionrelated interactions or the classroom context) and especially for whom (e.g., differentially depending on
child, teacher, or context characteristics) relations exist.
Peers as Socializing Agents
Students’ numerous interactions with peers throughout the school day are believed to be related
to students’ emotion- and academic-related outcomes. This idea is in keeping with Eisenberg,
Cumberland, et al.’s (1998) perspective that peers are important emotion-related socializers, especially
because of the value students place on peer interactions (Asher & Coie, 1990). At the same time, when
compared to the parenting and teaching literature, consideration of peers as socializers is more limited,
especially during the preschool and elementary years. This is due, in part, to the shifting and complex
nature of peer relationships that render them difficult to assess and analyze. Unlike students’ social
interactions and relationships with parents or teachers, which represent an unbalanced power-hierarchy
and in which children are typically mandatory participants, associations with peers are often voluntary;
either member of the dyad can decide to engage in, or dissolve, the relationship at any time.
Nevertheless, because students strongly value peer relationships and often match their behaviors to
the behaviors of their peer group, peers are believed to influence student outcomes (King, McLaughlin,
Silk, & Monahan, 2018).
Peer influence can be described as the process whereby one child changes, or is changed by,
another child (Laursen, 2018). Influence indicates that an individual behaves in such a way that they
would not have acted alone. This change in behavior is attributed to a desire to match peers in behavior
or ability level. Peer influence can take place because peer interactions create social and behavioral
norms, such as prosocial versus antisocial interaction norms, self-regulated versus dysregulated
interaction norms, and norms around social inclusion versus exclusion (Blackhart, Baumeister, &
Twenge, 2006). Peers also provide social resources, opportunities for collaboration, and sources of
support during the learning process (Wentzel & Watkins, 2002). In this section, we illustrate how peer
influence may unfold to shape students’ emotion- and academic-related outcomes by focusing on
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peers’ social-emotional and academic functioning (e.g., problem behavior, prosocial behavior,
achievement, emotion and self-regulation). We also consider the potential roles of positive and negative
peer interactions in the classroom.
Peers’ social-emotional and academic functioning. Scholarly inquiries regarding how peer
functioning can contribute to students’ emotion- and academic-related outcomes are built upon
evidence that spending time engaging in high-quality peer interactions is associated with positive
emotion- and academic-related outcomes (Rubin, Hymel, & Mills, 1989). The peers a child decides to
select (or deselect) as interaction partners further contributes to the classroom context that may either
foster or hinder emotional and academic success (Gest & Rodkin, 2011; Ladd, Birch, & Buhs, 1999;
Wentzel & Caldwell, 1997).
The existing peer work describes peer functioning in terms of the influence of peer interactions
at the dyadic level and peer social group level. In line with literature demonstrating the importance of
parents’ and teachers’ providing an intellectually stimulating environment, as shown in Figure 1, peers’
social-emotional and academic functioning are expected to influence students outcomes, as described
within a number of theoretical frameworks, including (a) disequilibrium models (e.g., observed
differences between the self and a peer create cognitive dissonance that children aim to eliminate,
Juvonen & Galván, 2008); (b) social interaction models (e.g., positive reinforcement in the context of
peer interactions, Dishion, Spracklen, Andrews, & Patterson, 1996); and (c) individual needs models
(e.g., attachment needs, Ainsworth, 1989; see Kindermann, 2016, for a more complete review of
theories of peer influence).
Consistent with these ideas, there is evidence that affiliation with aggressive and prosocial
peers is associated with emotion- and academic-related outcomes (see Dishion & Tipsord, 2011, for a
more comprehensive reivew of peer contagion). Illustratively, Snyder, Horsch, and Childs’s (1997)
finding that aggressive preschoolers have a preference to play together, and that their interactions
predict increases in aggression, supports the premise that peer problem behaviors are associated with
emotion-related outcomes. Likewise, preschoolers who affiliate with prosocial peers experience more
positive emotions and fewer dysregulated emotions, even when controlling for prior levels of the same
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outcome (Fabes, Hanish, Martin, Moss, & Reesing, 2012). Of particular relevance here, Dishion and
Tipsord (2011) suggest that peer contagion can result from maladjusted peer relationships, with
implications for poor emotion- and academic-related outcomes.
Peers’ achievement may relate to individual student outcomes because interactions with highachieving peers offer opportunities for the types of positive peer interactions that facilitate regulated
behaviors, collaborative learning, and participation in joint academic engagement (Wentzel & Watkins,
2002). Although we are unaware of studies linking peer achievement to emotion-related outcomes,
higher-achieving peers positively contribute to the mathematical reasoning of lower-achieving students,
even when controlling for parental effects (DeLay et al., 2015). Likewise, preschoolers’ early academic
performance is positively related to their peers’ academic aptitude (Henry & Rickman, 2007).
Furthermore, peers’ expressive language is positively related to students’ language abilities, particularly
for students high in initial levels of language abilities (Mashburn, Justice, Downer, & Pianta, 2009).
Student characteristics, such as academic motivation, self-regulation and negative emotion may further
moderate the strength of peer influence (DeLay, Laursen, et al., 2016; Nocentini, Palladino, & Menesini,
2019). These relations may occur because friendship is a context in which strong emotional bonds may
form that make children particularly influential and/or susceptible to peer influence in a variety of social,
behavioral, and academic domains. Highly academically motivated students may be more susceptible
to peer influence toward improved academic functioning than less-motivated students because they
similarly value achievement, making influence toward heightened levels of academic achievement more
salient to these motivated students.
Recently, scholars have examined the roles of peers’ emotion and self-regulation for students’
STR-quality, engagement, and academic achievement (Hernández, Valiente, Eisenberg, & Spinrad,
2019; Johns et al., 2019). The expectation is that students will perform better socially and academically
when they interact with peers high in effortful control and positive emotion or low in negative emotion,
partly because such peers may be less distracting and may foster a better classroom experience.
Studies directly linking peers’ emotion or self-regulation to students’ emotion-related outcomes have yet
to be published (to our knowledge). Nevertheless, there is emerging evidence that peers’ negative
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emotion is positively related to STR conflict and negatively related to STR closeness, whereas peers’
positive emotion and effortful control predict low STR conflict primarily when students are low in effortful
control (Hernández et al., 2019). In addition, Johns et al. (2019) found that the links between
kindergartners’ negative emotionality and changes in their academic-related outcomes were strongest
for those with peers low in negative emotion and high in effortful control. Further, second graders’
effortful control predicted higher reading scores most strongly for those with peers with low negative, or
high positive, emotionality (Hernández et al., 2019). Although early in this line of inquiry, the pattern
presented here suggests that peers’ emotion and self-regulation play a role in elementary-school
students’ relationships and achievement.
Positive peer interactions. Positive peer interactions provide a rich relationship context
believed to relate to students’ emotion- and academic-related outcomes. It is likely that the most
common form of positive peer interaction occurs in the context of friendships. Friends foster a sense of
well-being, socialize one another, and support one another in moving through developmental transitions
and activities (Hartup & Stevens, 1999). In fact, having at least one friend promotes emotion-related
outcomes such as behavioral and emotional health (Laursen, Bukowski, Aunola, & Nurmi, 2007). The
positive nature of peer interactions, beyond mere exposure to peers, is critical for students’ emotional
competence, including self-regulation (King et al., 2018; Klimes-Dougan et al., 2014). These relations
may exist because supportive friends offer protection from emotional problems, such as internalizing
symptoms after exposure to peer victimization (Schmidt & Bagwell, 2007; Thompson & Leadbeater,
2013). Even one high-quality peer interaction can improve students’ emotional health even when faced
with social rejection and isolation (Hodges, Boivin, Vitaro, & Bukowski, 1999).
Friendships are also important for students’ achievement. When students were encouraged to
engage in prosocial peer interactions, social influence toward improved learning outcomes was more
likely to occur (DeLay, Zhang, et al., 2016). In a rare study involving multiple sources of influence (e.g.,
students’ cognitive maturity, family characteristics, STR), Ladd and colleagues (1999) found an indirect
association between the number of kindergartners’ mutual best friends and achievement via students’
engagement. More research is necessary, however, to disentangle the specific characteristics of
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friendships that foster social influence toward improved, rather than diminished, emotional and
academic functioning.
Negative peer interactions. Bully-victim interactions, which are representative of many types
of negative peer interaction, are relevant to students’ emotion- and academic-related outcomes. This
form of negative peer treatment, or negative reactions to peers, occurs at all grade levels and provides
a means whereby peers socialize students to interact in maladaptive ways. Exposure to victimization is
associated with many emotion- and academic-related outcomes, including lower levels of selfregulation, engagement, achievement, and attendance (Iyer, Kochenderfer-Ladd, Eisenberg, &
Thompson, 2010; Juvonen, Nishina, & Graham, 2000; Rudolph, Troop-Gordon, Hessel, & Schmidt,
2011). Victimization is positively related to problem behaviors, which, in turn, is negatively related to
engagement in school activities and academic performance (Juvonen et al., 2000; Schwartz, Gorman,
Nakamoto, & Toblin, 2005). Although scholars are learning more about the developmental trajectories
of victimized youth (Ladd, Ettekal, & Kochenderfer-Ladd, 2017), it is unclear how and why the bullyvictim dyad forms and how stable these relationships and their influence are over time. Given evidence
that students’ aggression is predictive of increases in later victimization (Kochenderfer-Ladd, 2003), it is
likely that there are reciprocal relations between emotion-related outcomes and negative peer
interactions.
Summary. The empirical examples reviewed illustrate how peers’ social-emotional and
academic functioning might render students influential or susceptible to peer influence. For example,
relative levels of academic interests, achievement, peer acceptance, emotion and self-regulation in the
peer group might moderate the process of peer influence in the classroom. Furthermore, various types
of peer interactions influence student outcomes, including students’ self-regulation in the classroom and
academic success (Wentzel, Jablansky, & Scalise, 2018). More research is needed on the direct links
between the creation of positive new peer relationships that lead to changes in the classroom context
that then, in turn, lead to more positive child emotional and academic outcomes. Likewise, although
there is some evidence of bidirectional relations between peer liking and STR-quality (Hughes & Chen,
2011), the relations between peer interactions in the classroom and teachers’ social-emotional
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functioning are not well understood. Finally, based on evidence from middle and high school samples
that popularity is positively related to aggression and substance use, and isolation is negatively related
to substance use (Curlee, Aiken, & Luthar, 2019; Luthar & McMahon, 1996), care must be taken before
assuming that all positive peer interactions are adaptive and that all negative peer interactions interfere
with high-levels of adjustment.
Classroom Context
When thinking about ways socialization takes place in classrooms, it would be an error to omit
how the overall classroom context may contribute to relevant student outcomes. Indeed, Eisenberg,
Cumberland, et al. (1998) noted the importance of integrating contexts when considering emotionrelated socialization. The classroom context is unique from the processes described above, in part,
because the classroom context is influenced by more than just the individual teacher or one peer, and it
is assessed at the classroom level. These ideas are in keeping with systems theorists’ argument that,
“the whole is greater than the sum or its parts” (Bertalanffy, 1973, p. 18). As depicted in Figure 1, we
focus on the learning environment (e.g., classroom-level emotional and instructional support,
organizational climate, and chaos) and the collective peer-group functioning (see Maxwell, 2010, for a
more comprehensive review of classroom environment features).
Learning environment. The hypothesis that the classroom context is associated with student
outcomes, in part, via a pathway through emotion-related interactions is consistent with Brackett,
Elbertson, and Rivers’s (2015) contention that teachers who are better at creating a healthier learning
environment lead effective emotion-related conversations with students (see also, Jennings &
Greenberg, 2009). Seminal studies by Pianta and colleagues have shown that the learning environment
in preschool and elementary classrooms can be summarized by three primary domains: emotional
support (e.g., teacher sensitivity, positive climate), instructional support (e.g., concept development,
quality of feedback), and classroom organization (e.g., behavior management, productivity, see Center
for Advanced Study of Teaching and Learning, 2018, for a review). Findings from thousands of
elementary classrooms demonstrate that high scores in these three domains are associated with
students’ social competence, self-control, engagement, and achievement (see Center for Advanced
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Study of Teaching and Learning, 2018, for a review; Hamre, Pianta, Downer, & Mashburn, 2008;
Mashburn et al., 2008; Pianta, Belsky, Vandergrift, Houts, & Morrison, 2008; Ponitz, Rimm-Kaufman,
Brock, & Nathanson, 2009; Rimm-Kaufman, Baroody, Larsen, Curby, & Abry, 2015). There is also
evidence that the positive relation between the classroom emotional environment and positive student
behaviors is mediated by the quality of the STR relationship (Brackett, Reyes, Rivers, Elbertson, &
Salovey, 2011).
Another way scholars have studied the learning environment is by assessing the level of chaos
in the classroom. Whereas Hamre and Pianta (2010) have described highly organized, efficient,
productive classrooms as resembling a “well-oiled machine” (p. 32), chaotic classrooms are
characterized as noisy, crowded, and lacking routine. Chaotic classrooms are believed to be
detrimental to emotion- and academic-related outcomes (Maxwell, 2010; Vernon-Feagans, Mokrova,
Carr, Garrett-Peters, & Burchinal, 2019). High classroom chaos has been negatively related to
preschoolers’ compliance (Wachs, Gurkas, & Kontos, 2004), but interestingly not elementary students’
self-control (Ponitz et al., 2009). We expect that associations between classroom chaos and student
outcomes may be mediated by teachers’ reactions to students’ emotions and students’ emotion-related
behaviors. Illustratively, teachers in chaotic classrooms employ more negative reactions to students’
emotions than colleagues who oversee more organized classrooms (Jeon, Hur, & Buettner, 2016).
Findings from the broader teaching literature suggest that teachers’ perceptions of classroom chaos is
negatively associated with their belief that they can affect student outcomes (Grant, Jeon, & Buettner,
2019).
Interactions between the learning environment and other socialization processes or student
characteristics have been reported. For instance, Rucinski et al. (2018) reported that STR conflict was
related to students’ externalizing problems when the learning environment was low, but not high, in
emotional support. Consistent with our prediction that student characteristics are likely to function as
moderators of the relations between the classroom context and student outcomes, Vernon-Feagans
and colleagues (2019) found that the positive relation between classroom quality from kindergarten to
third grade and reading skills was only significant for students who started kindergarten low in reading.
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Associations between classroom organization or instructional support and student engagement is
sometimes stronger for boys than girls (Rimm-Kaufman et al., 2015), and whereas classroom chaos
was negatively related to boys’ and girls’ reading, prediction of math from classroom chaos was only
significant for boys (Ponitz et al., 2009).
Collective peer group functioning. The effect of the collective peer group on student
outcomes is also distinct from the influence of singular peer interactions (e.g., bully-victim dyads,
friendship dyads), because the collective peer group creates a social climate (or norms) which
influences individual student outcomes in unique ways from the influence of any particular peer
interaction. Support for the role of the peer group comes from a study showing that the average level of
classroom aggression contributes to increases in individual students’ aggression (Thomas, Bierman, &
Powers, 2011). Similarly, work involving national samples indicates that classroom-level adversity
predicts change in elementary-students’ externalizing and internalizing behaviors and is negatively
associated with emotion- and academic-related outcomes via its influence on teachers’ instructional
practice (Abry et al., 2017; Abry et al., 2018). Finally, in classrooms where many students have highlevels of self-regulation, individual students’ literacy is improved (Skibbe, Phillips, Day, Brophy-Herb, &
Connor, 2012).
Peers can collectively shape the social environment of the classroom by encouraging what are
considered acceptable emotional and behavioral expressions in the classroom (Salmivalli & Voeten,
2004; Terry, Hogg, & White, 1999). When the peer group facilitates individual students’ ability to
positively interact with a broad array of peers, individual students’ success is more likely (Baumeister &
Leary, 1995). Preschoolers who are socially well-integrated into the peer group, and who experience
many positive peer interactions, may be more likely than their counterparts to engage in classroom
activities and to be academically successful in school (Ladd, 1990).
The overall classroom levels of, and variations in, peer acceptance and peer rejection represent
another important contributor to the classroom social context. Some classroom peer groups are
generally positive and prosocial, leading to higher levels of peer acceptance than rejection. In these
classrooms, same-classroom peers are well-liked, and collaborative relationships and friendships are
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likely to form (Hoglund & Leadbeater, 2004). Other classroom peer groups are antisocial and
exclusionary leading to higher levels of peer rejection, relative to peer acceptance. In these classrooms,
same-classroom peers are disliked and bullying and peer victimization may take the place of positive
peer relationships that may foster friendship and collaborative learning (Thomas et al., 2011). Direct
forms of peer rejection have been associated with the growth of antisocial and disruptive interactions in
the peer group, that may hinder emotion- and, in turn, academic-related outcomes (Dodge et al., 2003).
A peer group characterized by social rejection may also further exacerbate problem behaviors for
students already struggling with their behavioral regulation and learning at school. Peer rejection is
associated with negative school attitudes, school avoidance (forms of emotional engagement), and
academic underachievement (Kiuru, 2008). In contrast, in elementary classrooms with higher levels of
overall peer acceptance, children are more likely to feel included and to engage in academic tasks
(Ladd, Kochenderfer, & Coleman, 1997), which may predict gains in academic performance (Furrer &
Skinner, 2003).
Summary. The overall pattern of findings suggests that the classroom context is associated
with emotion- and academic-related outcomes. These relations may be mediated by the STR and
teachers’ instructional practices. Students can also exacerbate negative interactions in the classroom
via disruptive behaviors that fuel an already challenging environment (Jennings & Greenberg, 2009).
Consistent with complex pathways outlined by Eisenberg, Cumberland, et al. (1998), the context of the
classroom often interacts with student characteristics. A particularly important line of research involves
documenting potential unique, additive, or interactive effects between the family and school contexts.
Experimental Evidence
The premise that teachers, peers, and the context play an important role in socializing students’
emotion- and academic-related outcomes has given rise to school-based intervention programs
designed to improve these critical outcomes. Intervention studies overcome many of the challenges in
this line of research stemming from the use of correlational data, and can help confirm, or refute, the
processes in Figure 1. In this section, we review several representative school-based programs to
illustrate how changing the behaviors of teachers, peers, or the classroom context can positively affect
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students’ behaviors and learning (see Brackett & Rivers, 2014; or Durlak, Weissberg, Dymnicki, Taylor,
& Schellinger, 2011, for a more comprehensive discussion).
A representative teacher-focused intervention. The Chicago School Readiness Project
(CSRP) represents a promising intervention designed to help teachers positively impact students’
emotion- and academic-related outcomes by targeting many of the key aspects of the proposed
heuristic model. For example, teachers in the intervention condition of the CSRP received training
designed to improve their mental health, reduce stress, and minimize burnout, while promoting quality
student-teacher interactions and classroom management techniques (e.g., implementation of clear
rules, redirecting dysregulated behavior, Raver et al., 2008; Raver et al., 2011). Results are quite
promising. Treatment-group teachers experienced decreases in work-related stress and were better
able than control group teachers to facilitate the classroom and to provide an emotionally supportive
classroom (Raver et al., 2008; Zhai, Raver, & Li-Grining, 2011). Further, students in the intervention
condition experienced fewer internalizing and externalizing problem behaviors, and there was evidence
of moderation by student gender and race/ethnic group membership (Raver et al., 2009). Last, the
CSRP improved students’ self-regulation, vocabulary, letter-naming, and math skills, and the effects
were mediated by the STR and students’ self-regulation (Jones, Bub, & Raver, 2013). In summary, the
CSRP provides experimental support for the premise that supporting teachers’ functioning can lead to
cascading effects that ultimately benefit student outcomes.
Representative peer-focused interventions. Among peer-focused interventions, the KiVa
intervention uses both universal (i.e., the entire peer group) and targeted (i.e., specific youth in the peer
group) intervention strategies to improve relationships by minimizing classroom bullying (Salmivalli,
Kärnä, & Poskiparta, 2011). The idea is to both change individual thinking about bullying and
victimization and to shift peer norms toward a distaste for bullying behaviors overall. All KiVa students
receive access to lessons and online games aimed at bullying prevention. When a case of bullying
emerges, the intervention targets the bully-victim dyad to support the victim and diminish aggressive
behaviors in the bully. The intervention has been used in Finland and international implementations
have been undertaken in, for example, Italy, the Netherlands, Estonia, and the United Kingdom. There
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are currently several ongoing studies of the KiVa intervention, and we hypothesize that the intervention
may diminish bullying while promoting more general forms of emotion- (e.g., reduced anxiety,
depression, and negative peer perceptions) and academic-related outcomes (e.g., emotional
engagement and motivation).
Another promising avenue for peer intervention has been a focus on creating positive peer
interactions, rather than diminising negative peer interactions (e.g., bullying), to improve the classroom
context (e.g., heighten self-regulation and improve academic achievement). This type of peer-focused
intervention design is called a peer-pairing intervention and is based on the ideas of Intergroup Contact
Theory (Allport, 1954; Pettigrew, Tropp, Wagner, & Christ, 2011), wherein providing individuals with
opportunities for positive, cooperative, and supportive interactions can enhance attitudes, interactions,
understanding, and support of others. Such positive interactions provide the opportunity to learn about
and build relationships with others. Empirical examples of the success of such peer-pairing
interventions include pairing sociometrically neglected first- and second-graders with popular children in
the same class to engage in playful and cooperative interactions and showing that pairs, compared to
neglected children in the control condition, demonstrate improvements in sociometric status and
positive peer interactions (Morris, Messer, & Gross, 1995). Similarly, Hektner, August, and Realmuto
(2003) used a buddy system to pair aggressive with non-aggressive second-graders during a six-week
summer school program and found that the buddy pairs evidenced more effective interactions with one
another than did the non-buddy pairs. Additional support for the effects of pairing youth on academic,
friendship, and behavioral outcomes has been demonstrated for 5- to 12-year-olds diagnosed with
Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (Hoza, Mrug, Pelham, Greiner, & Gnagy, 2003). Thus, there is
evidence that peer-pairing can be effectively implemented across a range of developmental levels. As
each of these examples illustrate, peer-pairing can promote positive outcomes for identified at-risk
youth (Mervis, 1998). Nevertheless, others have used this peer-pairing method in novel ways that
support relationship building for all children in a class and strategically promote relationship-building
with diverse peers (Martin et al., 2017).
Representative classroom interventions. Finally, movement toward supporting both
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classroom teachers and classroom peers simultaneously may enhance the classroom context, which,
in turn, may foster students’ emotion- and academic-related outcomes. Project Supporting Early
Adolescents’ Learning and Social Success (SEALS) in one example of this type of universal classroom
intervention (Hamm, Farmer, Lambert, & Gravelle, 2014). The intervention focuses on using
professional development programs to equip teachers with social-emotional skills to promote students’
self-regulation, positive peer interactions, and engagement. In addition, there is a focus on improving
the peer social context in the classroom. Aspects of the peer context (e.g., value for school and
academic achievement) appear to respond favorably to the SEALS intervention. The INSIGHTS
program represents another intervention that specifically targets teachers and peers (as well as
parents, O'Connor, Cappella, McCormick, & McClowry, 2014). A central component of the intervention
aims to target teachers’ ability to develop high-quality STRs and to respond appropriately to students’
emotional displays and related behaviors. INSIGHTS also aims to improve students’ self-regulation and
related abilities, which are then expected to promote academic-related outcomes. Consistent with
expectations, elementary students involved in INSIGHTS experienced more growth in reading and
math achievement than students in the control group, and additional tests indicated that gains in
aspects of self-regulation and decreases in problem behaviors partially explain the changes in
achievment (O'Connor et al., 2014). Associations appear strongest for students prone toward a difficult
temperament and may be partially mediated by improvements in STR-quality (McCormick, O’Connor,
Cappella, & McClowry, 2015).
Summary. The intervention studies discussed here represent an especially important
supplement to findings generated from correlational studies. The pattern of results observed across
multiple intervention programs provides evidence that interventions designed to improve the ways
teachers and peers socialize students can affect students’ emotion-related behaviors and achievement.
At the same time, evidence of long-term effectiveness is lacking, as most follow-ups are only
maintained for a few years.
Research Agenda
The findings reviewed here indicate that much has been learned about socialization that takes
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place in the classroom. In this final section, we make recommendations to advance this line of inquiry.
Knowledge related to socialization efforts by teachers and peers is likely to benefit from the
increased consideration of mediators and moderators. Guided by Eisenberg, Cumberland, et al.’s
(1998) model, and as noted throughout this review, there are good reasons to expect emotion-related
interactions and the classroom context to mediate the relations between teachers’ and peers’
functioning and student outcomes. Likewise, student characteristics are likely to interact with many of
the teacher, peer, and context constructs discussed here. We hypothesize that peer influence will be
moderated by the intersecting characteristics of both the influential peer and the influenced peer, the
interacting influence of multiple types of simultaneous and overlapping peer interactions in the
classroom, as well as the effect of the overall peer context. An increased focus on delineating the
pathways and interactions involved in socialization in the classroom is likely to increase understanding
of the roles of teachers, peers, and the classroom context.
Scholars must simultaneouly consider the roles of multiple sources of socialization (e.g, parents,
teachers, peers, context). Presently, most of what is known about socialization comes from studies that
only consider one socializer, which is likely to inflate effects associated with that socializer. In support of
considering multiple socializers, Maxwell (1996) found that the negative relation between a crowded
home and negative behavioral outcomes was strongest when students attended a crowded preschool.
Moreover, evidence suggests that socialization by a parent or teacher may be more important at one
developmental period than another (Bryce, Bradley, Abry, Swanson, & Thompson, 2019). Because
children develop in the context of multiple socializers and multiple socialization contexts, neglecting to
simultaneously account for these disparate influences offers a one-sided vantage point of a many-sided
reality.
There is a need to examine the processes discussed here in samples of children living outside
of the USA and other similarly developed countries. Indeed, almost all of the relevant data were
obtained from participants living in high-income countries, as defined by the World Bank (The World
Bank, 2018). The need to engage in this line of scholarship is especially important because too often
interventions are delivered in societies without sufficient regard for cultural issues. Although there are
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some papers that describe the processess addressed here in low-income countries (e.g., Cueto, Leon,
Guerrero, & Mu oz, 2009; Obradović et al., 2019), this is the rare exception. Studying children who live
in low-income countries (and more diverse developmental contexts) provides a unique opportunity to
examine the generalizability of the pathways proposed here and is a necessary step toward developing
interventions that are both culturally sensitive and appropriate for a wider range of children. This is
critical given that many of the constructs identified in Figure 1 may operate quite differently in lowincome countries. For example, the role of peer relationships may function differently in low-income
nations than in high-income nations due to differences in gender norms or classroom structures.
Likewise, the frequent use of large class sizes in low-income countries may change the role of the STR
and the learning environment. Progress in examining these types of questions is needed, and the
development of apporpriate measures that assess teachers’ behaviors (e.g., the Teach Observer
Manual, by Molina, Melo Hurtado, Pushparatnam, & Wilichowski, 2018), students’ emotion-related
abilities (Obradović et al., 2019), and achievement (e.g., Cueto et al., 2009) for individuals living in lowincome countries makes this line of inquiry increasingly feasible.
Scholars must utilize increasingly sophisticated longitudinal designs. Two issues in this regard
seem paticularly relevant. First, longitudinal designs capable of modeling the bidirectional processes
identified in Figure 1 can offer a greater understanding of developmental processes. One could test for
reciprocal relations between STRs (or friendships) and students’ engagement and math achievement
by assessing each construct multiple times across an academic year (e.g., in October, January, and
May). Findings from this type of a design can go a long ways toward clarifying socialization processes
that take place within a school year. Further, there is a need for longitudinal designs that attend to the
implications of changes in teacher and peer groups within and across academic years and to consider
how unique constellations of students in a classroom contribute to the functioning of specific learning
environments and collective peer groups. Most investigators using multi-year longitudinal studies
assess how a teacher, peer, or context may operate at one grade (e.g., STR in first grade) and then
examine the effects of this construct at some later grade (e.g., reading in fifth grade). Although these
studies are useful, they generally ignore potential effects from teachers, peers, and context that take
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place in the years between the predictor and outcome. One way to overcome this issue is to examine
the index of socialization each year and to consider changes or continuity in the index of socialization
(see, for example, Spilt et al., 2012).
Educators who work with students in the classroom daily need simple and effective strategies
for building positive peer relationships among students. This is due, in part, to the complexity of peer
relationships. When managing a classroom of multiple students interacting simultaneously, it is
daunting to imagine ways of helping each of these students engage with peers in ways that enhance
their social and educational experiences. Therefore, it may be useful to focus on improving the
classroom context by allowing students to engage in unstructured play, organized games, and other
positive and prosocial classroom activities that have the possibility of allowing new friendships and
positive peer interactions to form in the classroom and, at the same time, allow existing peer
relationships to improve in quality. When interventions change the social climate of a classroom,
academic engagement for the students in these classrooms improves (Hamm et al., 2014).
There is a need to better understand how aspects of the school climate can be integrated into
the proposed heuristic model. Although the school climate is broader than our focus, it is relevant to
student outcomes and the other constructs considered here (Wang & Degol, 2015). The school climate
can be assessed in multiple ways, but it often involves the consideration of school safety, the
community, academic processes, and the institutional environment (Wang & Degol, 2015). Given that
preschool and elementary school children spend the majority of their day in an individual classroom, we
hypothesize that the school climate is likely to relate to student outcomes by shaping teachers’ (and
peers’) functioning, emotion-related interactions, and the classroom context. For example, a lack of a
clearly articulated (or enforced) discipline policy by a principal, or lack of perceived safety, may lead to
increases in teachers’ stress, conflictual student-teacher interactions, lower-quality learning
environments, and then poor student outcomes. Given the occurrence of extreme school violence (e.g.,
school shootings), it seems especially important to evaluate how such events relate to students’ and
teachers’ functioning, interactions, the classroom context, and student outcomes.
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There is a need to expand the study of how teachers, peers, and the classroom context shape
middle and high school students’ emotion- and academic-related outcomes. Teacher-, peer-, and
classroom-related constructs are all related to middle or high school students’ emotion- or academic
related outcomes (Becker, Goetz, Morger, & Ranellucci, 2014; Center for Advanced Study of Teaching
and Learning, 2018; Ruzek et al., 2016), yet investigations that consider the complexity of associations
discussed here are needed to assess whether the proposed model generalizes to older samples.
Investigations of students in middle and high school likely must consider both an expanded list of
variables (e.g., substance abuse, school violence, sexual activity, the effects of multiple teachers,
school-based extracurricular contexts and activities) and the increasingly complex role of peers. There
is also a need to further develop intervention programs for older students. As currently designed, the
CSRP and INSIGHTS interventions are not developmentally appropriate for older students, whereas
Project SEALS and KiVa are likley to be successful among middle and high school students (Hamm et
al., 2014; Salmivalli, Poskiparta, Ahtola, & Haataja, 2013). In addition, as noted by Jagers, Harris, and
Skoog (2015), other social-emotional interventions that target the principle variables in the proposed
heuristic model are effective for middle school students, whereas clear evidence of effectiveness is
lacking in high school samples (Williamson, Modecki, & Guerra, 2015). Consequently, scholars must
consider and integrate developmental processes and specific contextual influences unique to later
adolescence and emerging adulthood when developing programming for emotion-related socialization
in high schools.
Conclusions
In conclusion, the heuristic model advanced by Eisenberg, Cumberland, et al. (1998) can
significantly inform efforts to understand socialization processes that take place among socializers
other than parents and in contexts outside the home environment. We have illustrated how teacher,
peer, and classroom context variables are involved in emotion-related socialization. Multiple similar
constructs across developmental, educational, and psychological literatures (e.g., teachers’ resilience,
classroom resources) can also be incorporated into extending this line of inquiry. Importantly, data from
the intervention literature generally support the processes described here. Substantial progress
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regarding the complex nature of emotion-related socialization in children’s lives calls for investigators to
integrate multiple sources of influence across time and contexts, accounting for indirect, moderated,
and reciprocal pathways.
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Figure 1. Heuristic model depicting emotion-related socialization in the classroom. The associations between the socialization agent and
outcomes may be moderated by emotion-related interactions, classroom context, and student characteristics. To ease the presentation,
not all all potential pathways and moderating effects are shown, and we recognize other factors (e.g., student IQ, family SES, teacher
education, teachers’ personal life, peer experiences and expectations) are also relevant to student outcomes.

